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Dewick, MacPhie will undergo
maior renovation over summer
U

by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

This article is the second in a
three part series highlighting
changes involving Tufts Dining
Services.
When Tufts students return to
camms in the fall of 1995. most
will notice significantchanges on
campus. In addition to the progressing construction of the new
Tisch Library, the campus will
have two major changes in Din~ei/yff/ephoto ing Services. The Dewickl
Why suffer through final exams when you can go Snowboarding? MacPhie dining facility will be

by DAVID MEY ERS
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts Community Union
(TCU) Senate is trying to benefit
the student body but is severely

News COmmentaty
hamperedby the incompetencyof
the Committee on Student Life
(CSL) which convened on Monday afternoon to review the
Senate’s proposal for a new TCU
Constitution.
The Senate intends to present
this constitution to the student
body as a referendum during the
second week of February. In order
to do so,the Senate must have its
proposal completed this semes-

.
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Normally, the csLwould not
review a constitution until it has

been
by the
body*
But ifpassed
the CSL
werestudent
to disallow
the constitution then, it would
have to be changed and voted on
again by the students. In order to

correct. The CSL is charged by
the Board of Trustees with approving the government of a student body as long as it does not
contradict University policy.
CSL’s charge reads, “This
Committee shall have concern for
student circumstances, activities,
and affairs and shall have jurisdiction over those which are not
in the province of any other committee. It shall ensure that the
ideals, principles, and ethical values characteristic of academic
institutions are maintained. Its
responsibilities shall include the
following:
“(i) Upon creation of a govern:
ment by the student body, the
Committee shall review the articles of agreement forming that
government. If the Committee
finds no contradiction with the
University Charter, the Bylaws of
the Trustees, or the Bylaws of the
Faculty?it shall recognizethe government.”

According to Director of Dining Services Patty Lee, the plans
for the renovated Dewickl
MacPhie haven’t been fully finalized, but a working design has
been completed. Yesterday afternoon the architect gave a presentation of the plans to the student/
faculty Dining Services committee.
The primary changes in the
Dewick/MacPhiecomplexwill be
increased seating, more natural
lighting. improved furnishings.
and a newly designed servery. Lee
said that renovations will begin
immediatelyafter commencement
and the facility will be completed
and fully operational in time for
freshman orientation in the fall.
Currently, the dining facility
can accommodate approximatcly
540 people for meals at any given
time. Lee said that after a careful
analysis of student traffic flow
through the dining halls, it was
determined that the new Dewick/
MacPhie would be exDandcd to

Serve
time.

to

-

feet per seat.
One of the ways in which the
seating space will be expanded is
through the improved development of the upper ‘‘mezzanine’’
level in MacPhie. h e further
noted that the new facility will

well as changes in the landscapAvenue side Of
ing On the
MacPhie.
The decision to add this new
feature came about as a result of
by
long standing
Hodgdon and Bush residents

DewickrMacPhie
building
through this renovation project.
Lee stressed that “Dewick will
have a very different feel.” She
particularly emphasized the desire to take advantage of the
building’s south facing to allow
for more natural lighting by increasingandredesigningthe windows. “We want a lighter atmo-

made there as well because the
trucks must make difficult maneuvers.
To compensate for the removal
of the loading dock in favor of
windows and patio, a new loading
dock will be constructed on Latin
Way where the current Bush
see DEWICK, page 8
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at a Dewick dining facilities will be renovated over the summer.

Former Kce president Quayle is
hospitalizedfor surgery on lung
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University policy. By that time,
though, everybody wanted to go
home. Now the Senate must wait
until the CSL meets again on
Friday. Hopefully the committee
will be able to come to a final
decision at that time.
If the CSL is going to be a
respectableorganization,its members must recognize their charge
and responsibly handle the cases
brought before them. By not doing so, the CSL becomes an ineffectivecommitteewastingthe time
and energy of those who bring
cases before it.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)
Former Vice President Dan
Quayle underwent treatment
Tuesday for a blood clot in his
lung just weeks before he was
expected to announce whether he
will run for president in 1996.
“The doctors are very optimistic about Mr. Quayle’s condition
right now. He’s doing extremely
well and he is progressing very
nicely,’’ said Pam Perry, a spokeswoman for Indiana University
Medical Center.
The 47-year-old Quayle was
expected to make a full recovery,
the spokeswoman said.
He was being treated with anticoagulantstoprevent further clotting while natural enzymes in
Quayle’sbody dissolvethe lodged
clot, said the physician treating
him, Dr. Homer Twigg. After four
days, he likely would be put on
another blood thinner for about
three to six months.
Twigg said it can take up to a
year for a clot to dissolve completely.
While clots can be life threatening because they interfere with
breathing, Twigg said Quayle had
required only a small amount of

oxygen when he was admitted to
the hospital and wasn’t in immediate danger of dying.
Twit% said at a news conference that Quayle is-otherwise in
excellent heath.
Twigg said it isn’t known what
causes such clots, called pulmomryembolisms. They oftenoccur
in people who are sedentary for
long stretches, such as truck drivem, and can be hereditary, but
Quayle had no such predisposition, the doctor said.

because he wasn’t feeling well,
mid Dr. Deborah Allen, his family physician. Allen said doctors
were exploring a number of diagnoses, including walking pneumoniii, &fore conditions worsened Monday.
He was sent home with a prescription but returned to the hospital Monday after complaining
of shortness of breath, and doctors found that a blood clot had
traveled to his lung, Perry said.
Pulmonary embolisms start in
Quaylehasbeenpromotinghis the calf of a leg and work their
book “Standing Firm” and ap- way upthebody, throughtheheart
pearing fiequently on behalf of and become lodged in the pulmoRepublican candidates over the nary vein of one of the lungs.
last year.
An average of 650,000 to
Quayle’swife,MarilynQuayle, 700,000 people have such clots
said the illness would not affect eachyear,saidDr. JosephH. Bates,
her husband’s political future, chief of medical services at the
which could include a run for the Little Rock (Ark.) Veterans Ad1996 Republican presidential ministration Medical Center and
nomination.
president of the American Lung
“It’s nothing. It’s basically a Association.
blip and he will continue with the
About 5 percent to 10 percent
timetable that he set for himself die suddenly from them, he said.
and willbe backon hisfeet shortly
Quayle was deemed in exceland will decide what he wants to lent condition after a physical in
1989, when he left the Senate to
do with the future,” she said.
Quayle went to the emergency becomevice presidentunder Presiroom for a chest X-ray Sunday dent Bush.
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Faculty Waits On You
Dinner raised $3,500
It is with tremendous pleasure and satisfaction that I am able to announce that the
annual AEPiLCS Faculty Waits On You
Dinner raised $3,500 to benefit the
Somerville Homeless Coalition. Without
much hard work by all those involved, the
dinner could never have possibly been the
huge success that it was. I would like to
personally thank all those from LCS and

AEPi who gave their time and effort to the
project, as well as all thoseprofessors who
worked during the dinner. The event, one of
the largestfundraisers of the year, included
an auction run by President DiBiaggio and
a performance by Cheap Sox. Once again,
I would like to express my gratitude to all
those involved, and I look forward to next
year’s dinner which will surely build on this
year’s success.

r Correction

In “Deans, students debate religion”
(Tuesday, Nov. 29,1994) it was reported
that astudent was interrupted while speaking by Dean of Colleges Walter Swap.
The student was actually interrupted by
VicePresidentofArts,Sciences:andTechnology Melvin Bernstein. The Daily regrets the error.
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EPA regulation to stop acid rain is blocked
WASHINGTON (AP)-- An Environmental Protection Agency regulation aimed
at curbing acid rain was blocked Tuesday
by a federal appeals court that said the
agency overstepped its authority.
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The court decision put into limbo a
requirement that electric utilities install
tougher pollution control technology to
reduce nitrogen oxide emissionsfrom about
170 coal-powered boilers. The rule was to
have taken effect in January.
Nitrogen oxide and sulfur dioxide from
coal-burning electric power plants are the
pollutants that cause acid rain when they
mix with the atmosphere. The court decision does not affect EPA programs to reduce sulfur dioxide, the principal acid rain
pollutant. Acid rain has been shown by
scientists to harm plant and aquatic life,
and in some cases human health.
An EPA statement said the court decision “appears to have turned on a narrow
technical issue” and that the agency would

try “to resolve the issue and protect public
health from acid rain-causingchemicals in
a common sense way.”
The court ruling applied to only a fraction of the 700 electric utility power plants
releasing acid rain chemicals. A series of
regulations are aimed at cutting nitrogen
oxide emissions by 1.8 million tons annually by the year 2000.
In the case brought by Alabama Power
Co. and other electric utilities and the National Coal Association, the appeals court
ruled the EPA had gone beyond the intentof
the 1990 Clean Air Act in its definition of
what kind of technology should be used.
At issue is the meaning of a technical
term, “low nitrogen oxide burner technology.”
“EPA devoted considerableattention to
definingthe term,” the appealscourt said. It
said there remained substantial disagreement whether the term refers only to burners designed to reduce nitrogenoxide emissions or the use of so-called “overfire air“

-- air forced into the top of an incinerator or

boiler to fan the flames.
The EPA maintained in its regulation
that control technology should address the
overfire air issue. Industry disagreed and
argued that the 1990 law specifically prohibited the agency from requiring a utility
to install control measures that go beyond
the limited low nitrogen oxide burner itself.
The three-judgepanel of the U S . Court
of Appeals for the District of’ Columbia
sided with the industry view and said there
is nothing in the law that refers to overfire
air in conjunction with burner technology.
The opinion was written by Judge Karen
LeCraft Henderson, and concurred in by
Judges James L. Buckley and Douglas
Ginsburg.
Although the judges did not rule on the
Jan. 1 deadline, they noted that the EPA in
oral arguments had said that because of the
judicial challenge it did not intend to hold
the utilities to the implementation date.

Dahmer refused to live on his own in prison

,, MADISON, Wis. (AP) -- Jeffrey critical condition Tuesday with head injuDahmer didn’t want restrictive living ar- .ries.
rangements that would have given him
A third prisoner who had been working
more protection in the prison where his with the two men on a cleaning detail was
head wzis bashed in, his 1awyermid.Tues- identified as the suspect in the slaying. , .
day.
Dahmer, who confessed to killing 17
men and boys over 13years and sometimes
“‘He wanted to be in with the general having sex with and cannibalizing the.
population. He didn’t want to sit in a hole corpses, died Monday of multiple skull
all clay long,” said Stephen J. Eisenberg. fracturesand brain trauma. A bloody broom
Authorities still did not know a motive handle was found near Dahmer, but auin Monday’s killing. Dahmer was found in thorities hadn’t determined if it was the
a pool of blood in a restroom next to a murder weapon.
Dahmer, who had been behind bars since
gymnasium at the maximum security Co1umbiaCorrectionalInstitutionin Portage. July 1991,when a handcuffed man escaped
from him and led Milwaukee police to an
His head was bashed in.
An inmate who had been working with apartment full of body parts, had been
Dahmer also was beaten and remained in attacked once before.

In July, an inmate tried to cut his throat
but h3 weapon, a razor blade attached to a
plastic handle,fell apart beforeit could hurt
Dahmer.
Dq@merhad been kept in isolation at the
prison for a year before’the staff determined he could mix with other prisoners,
Corrections Secretary Michael Sullivan
said.
Eisenberg said he and Dahmer never
discussed his living arrangements and he
didn’t know whether Dahmer could have
requested more secure quarters.
But if Dahmer had wanted to be in
isolation, the lawyer said,“I’m sureit would
have been very simple to obtain that --just
commit some prison violations.”

Dailv Editorial Board elects spring staff
J

In a stunning landslide over the other candidates (all none of “With an Accent On the e” Stem running the show. D,an “d a n”
them), seniorNadya “I’veWaited Four Years and Now I’m Going Tobin will be back as Features Editor, where he will boss around
to Raise Hell” Sbaiti was elected the next Editor-In-Chiefof The assistants Annie Risbridger and Laura Bernheim.
In astunningmove, seniorMichaelJ.W. “Sticky Buns” Stickings
Tufis Daily last night. Born and raised in Kuwait but currently
hailing from scenicCarrollton,Texas, Sbaiti’s soleintentionupon plummets from Associate Editor to A r t s Editor, where he will
taking the reins will be to provide a constant supply of plates for thankfully no longer have a vote in Executive Board arguments.
However, it is his intention to review every movie released
Daily editors to eat on during dinnertime.
She replaces the staunchly liberal but tyrannous Marc “Reign throughout the spring, so run for the hills -- they’ll all be novels
of Terror” Sheinkin, who moves over to Production Manager so (or, as he puts it, “philosophicaltreatises”). He will be joined by
he can spend next semester working on his thesis and finally the self-deprecatingJay Ruttenberg, and Joshua“Webs,ter’sDicfindingadate. Now aheartbeat away,junior DavidMeyers moves tionary” Davis. Liza Cohen returns as Weekender Editor, joined
up to Managing Editor to groom himself for the top spot next fall. by Weekender Production Manager and ex-Editor-In-Chief
The two Associate Editors will be former news guru Jessica Caroline Schaefer to make it look fancy-shmancy.
Senior Sports Editor Doug Katz comes back for a record sixth
“Rosie” Rosenthal and ex-Executive Business Director JL
McHenry. The latter has become the first ever EBD to move to the semester as an editor there, but without the NHL to write about
Executive Board, where she can work in peace without having to he’ll still be hard-pressed to find material. John Tomase stays on
take angry phone calls fromdisgruntled advertisers(andpublish- as Sports Editor Extraordinare for his final semester,joined by
ers, and deans, and the Post Office, and...). Staying on as Editorial sophomore Greg “Flanders” Youman -- the future of the departPage Editor will be senior Rachel Levine, so she can continue her ment. Assisting this trio will be senior Ben Margoles and sophostrict enforcement of the 350-word limit on Letters to the Editor. more power forward Bill Copeland.
SheinkinjoinsjuniorsRyan OttoandPratiksha“Prat!”Thakkar
Don’t even think about it.
Junior Dean Gendron was unanimously elected as the new as Production Managers, so be sure to tell them how their layouts
Executive Business Director,taking over where McHenry left off look. Kathy Winder was re-elected as the sole ClassifiedsEditor,
by putting all his attention on buying new toner cartridges for the ,whileWenimo “Picasso” Poweigha will lend his artistic talents to
copier and all the printers. Little does he know that he’s now the Daily as its Graphics Editor. Layout Editors will be Mark
trapped himself in the most stressful paid position in the history Lerman and Raquel Almeida; they’ll both be sure not to run with
of Tufts student employment -- he should bejumping off a cliff by scissors (or exacto knives).
Judy Easterbrook continueson as Photography Editor, saying
June. The new Business Manager will be senior Melissa Tapply,
whose primary responsibility will be to make sure that Gendron goodbye to junior Jen McCarthy, who heads to Washington for
the spring semester. In the Business Department, Isabel Cuervo
doesn’t skim off the top.
In other election results, John “Irish Newsboy” 0’Keefe stays will serve once again as Advertising Manager, seniorbassist Lyle
on for another hellish semester as News Editor, where he will be Mays stays on as Office Manager, and the inimitable Ethan
joined (ahem) by sophomore Andrea Grossman. Their assistants Goldman returns as SubscriptionsManager.
If you’re interested in joining the Daily team, call 627-3090
will be Karen Epstein and Gayle Berkowitz. The Viewpoints
department will remain intact, with Darrah Feldman and Remy and hop on board. We don’t turn anyone away...just look above!
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FAME! I’m gonna
live forever
God bless Tufts. The lovely and elegant MacPhieDewick Dining
and Entertainment Complex brings economy to a whole new level.
Sure, it’s a dining hall -- BUT THAT’S NOT ALL! It’s also a pub, an
auction-hall, a sewage treatment
plant, and a performance arena!
Impress your friends! Fun at parties! But you must act now as part
Dentisitry
of this special, limited-time-TV
offer!
No, really. How cool is it to go see a concert in the same place you
nibble your Zesty Bean Casserole? Sure, the Spin Doctors canceled
a few years ago when they found out that they would be playing a
venue with milk dispensers,but for the most part I think it’s a pretty
swell idea. Besides, it’s either MacPhie or Cohen, and everybody
knows that the acoustics in Cohen are similar to, say, if the concert
were held inside my butt.
So last Tuesday was the Natalie Merchant concert,held in the same
place I ate a fluorescentgreen falafel sandwich (itjust shouldn’t look
like that).And because I am amean person and pushed all the peasants
out of my way, I got a pretty good seat for the show.
Well, it wasn’t really a seat. There weren’t any chairs and I wasn’t
about to sit Indian-style on the ground. Wait, can I say that? Maybe
I should say Native-American-style. No, let’s try cross-legged. Or
let’s just forget the whole thing; whatever point I was trying to make
got lost a few sentences ago.
Anyway, I’m standing in the crowd ten feet away from Natalie
Merchant. And that’s when the brilliant revelation comes to me that
I’m standingten feet away from Natalie Merchant. NATALIE MERCHANT.
This is a woman who has soldmillions of albums. This is a woman
who has been on the cover of Rolling Stone. This is a woman whose
face is on a poster in my room. This is a woman who was the lead
singer for the band that every girl I’ve ever dated has gone berserk
over. And I am TEN FEET AWAY FROM HER.
A few years ago I may have broken into whining that I’m not
worthy, I’m not worthy, but I don’t want to lose’any more points for
quoting lousy SNL routines. Dammit -- I just lost five points for
pretentiously abbreviatingsomething that shouldn’tbe abbreviated.
I just can’t win.
Back to the chick on stage. There are 1200Jumbo eyes staring at
her. (Not abnormally largepeepers,just Tuftsishpeepers).She stands
up, we’re amazed. She spinsaround, we4reenthralled. Shedances, we
go nuts.
What’s up with that?
The whole concept of fame is pretty sketchy. To fully examine this
wacky phenomenon, let’s start with adefinition. Perusing through the
Misadventures in Dentistry Brand OfJicial Dictionary, ($19.95,
while supplies last, your parents put it together) we find that “fame”
is defined as such:
1. An old TV show about college kids (Leroy, Bruno) at a school
for the fine arts. Lotsa singing and dancing.
2. A cool song by David Bowie and John Lennon that got
destroyed (they call it a “remix”) for the Pretty Woman soundtrack.
And the definition we’re concerned with:
3. When people who you’ve never met know who you are.
Think about it. Let’s say your name was, oh, I don’t know, BoutrosBoutros. One day, a total stranger comes up to you and says, “Oh my
God! Boutros-Boutros! I worship you! The walls of my room are
covered with posters of you! I even named my pet llama BoutrosBoutros! You are the messiah and I will sacrifice my first-born unto
you!”
This is the price you pay for fame. Being the world-renowned
superman that I am, I’ve finally come to terms with my widespread
celebrity. As avid fans may remember, I was first thrust into the
national spotlight as a semi-finalist in the spokesmodel competition
on Star Search, and now have taken the world by storm in a Sternish
fashion, proclaiming myself King of All Tufts Media.
Nowthere’sadistinguishedtitleforyou, not to mentionafalseone.
But do you think it’s fun to be hounded by beautiful women day
and night? Do you think it’s easy to be the subject of every conversation this side of the Atlantic?Do you think I get any pleasure from the
millions of dollars I make each year in celebrity endorsements? No.
It’s difficult.Pure heck, I say. (Pardon my French; I guess in French
it would be heque).
Fame does have its perks. I’ve heard rumors that I’m being
nominated for Supreme Ruler of the Galaxy, and I received over 40
dinosaur stickers in the mail once, completely unsolicited.
Actually meeting famous people is always a strange experience.
First off, you always feel stupid. What can you tell them that they
haven’t heard before?Plus, it’s apretty big deal for you to shake hands
with the President, but I’d be willing to bet that Mr. Clinton doesn’t
give a flying rat’s ass about meeting you. Nothing personal,just that
you’re completely uninteresting and you SUCK.
Anyway, I think this column started out in MacPhie at a Natalie
Merchant concert, so let’s return there. My friends Jana and Lena
informed me that during the opening act, Natalie was amongst the
crowd, hanging out, dancing.Why they didn’t bother to inform me of
this DURING the show remains a mystery, but it wasn’t an issue
because a strange thing happened to me whilst listening to that
opening act.
“Excuse me, are you dan tobin?”
see DENTISTRY, page 4

General Cinema opens its new
movie theater in Framingham
Theater provides new aspect to the movie experience
He can have an appetizerof nachos
from Taco Bell, a deep dish pizza
No matter what anyone will for an entree from Pizzeria UNO,
tell you, there is nothing more and some ice cream. And this is
excitingthan seeing a movie right only one example of the meal that
in the theater. Sure, it’s less ex- you could eat there. There is also
pensive to wait six months, walk a small cafe, located just steps
to the video store, and rent the away from the standard refreshmovie that you have been desiring ment stand.
to see. But, sittingin a small dorm
The cafe serves treats (coffees
room does not compare to walk- and pastries) made by CofSee by
ing into a dark cinema, smelling George. This “George” is George
the aroma of popcorn popping, Naddaff,thesame man who started
indulgingin Junior Mints, watch- the now nation-widepopularBosing previews, and viewing the ton Chicken restaurantfranchis..
movie on a screen whose size His cafe does not justTiahhe
would put any large screen televi- standard regular and decaffeinated
sion to shame.
coffees. It offers all sorts of gourAnd, now Tufts students have met caffeinedrinks, afavorite fot
yet another one of these movie a college student in this decade.
palacesto visit. It’s not as close as, And to eat, there are macaroons,
say, Harvard Square. All right, it’s sour cream coffee cake, and
not even as convenient as the brownies. Yum!
Chestnut Hill theater. But, if one
has access to an automobile, then
this new General Cinema, openinginDecember,should be amustvisit.
Located in Framingham, the
new cinema offers what one expects from a typical movie theater. It has 14 screens, and offers
modern technologies that those
living in the ’90s have learned to
take for granted, such as Stereo
Sound, and Dolby SR. It will also
offer conveniences such as sameday ticket sales for any movies
which may be in danger of selling
out.
However, it is not these same
standbys which will make
Framingham 14 stay in the minds
of its patrons. It’s the added bonuses which give it charm.
First, who said that these 14
massive cinemas have to be used
for all those movies seen advertised on television constantly?Due
to a program called Cinema
Internationale, Framingham 14
will show less mainstream movies, such as foreign films, or those
movies which just never receive
deserve.
the attention tha.
The glutton i b t h c person who
is going to appreciate this new
building most of all. It’s a foodlover’s heaven. You may be used
to theaters who sell only the traditional candy, popcorn, and soda.
While this is included,of course,
there is so much more.
The refreshment stand is 116
feet in length, consisting of 16
serviceareas, allowing the viewer
to eat dinner and watch a movie.

Finally, you find that despite
the fact that you haveeatenenough
to hold you over until next Thanksgiving, you still do have some
time to kill before your movie
starts. Well, don’t worry, there is
one more amusement to entertain
you. Pay a visit to the Lobby Shop,
and find souvenirs from your favoritemovie. Ifyou’reaWizamlof
Oz fan, you could leave the store
filled with Dorothy buttons, Scarecrow T-shirts, and title posters.

by LAURA BERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

.

This new cinema will certainly
-be a welcome treat to any movie
theater fans or to anyone else. If
you decide to visit this new addition tothe General Cinemas family at some point,just be sure that
you don’t get too caught up in
eating and shopping. You may
forget to see vour movie!
I
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Misadventures
A dramatic increase in the price of

pizza. \iour ethics prof is dcnianding kickbacks.
Whatever explanation you give your folks for
pauperdom, with
$56 fares on

the Delta Shuttle.

Save So Much Monev
Flying Home You’lr
Need A New Excuse To
Borrow Some When
You GetThere.

telling them you spent it all rushing home to
them just won’t fly anymore.
Introducing the Delta Shuttle Flight
Pack. You can get four one-way Shuttle
coupons for $253! O r eight for $4433 Stop at
any Delta ticket office in New’York, Boston or
Washington, DC o r just pick up a pack at any

DENTISTRY

continued from page 3
“Why, yes. Yes I am.”
‘Wow. My name’s Natalie and
I’m a big fan. The walls of my
room are covered with posters of
you. I’m naming my next album
Misadventures in Dentistry in GMinor: You are the messiah and I
will sacrifice my first-born unto
you.” And then we had wild passionate sex right in the middle of
MacPhie.
And that’s how it happened.
Surgeon General’s Warning:
Believing today’s Misadventure
m y cause emphysema, lung cancel; chronic farting syndrome, or
dan tobin coming to your room to
personally kick you in the face.

Delta Shuttle air-

D
A
I
L
Y

rcscrv.itions iicccssary.
The Delta Shuttle’s made getting
home cheap and casy, and explaining where all
your money went hard. ‘Course if all else fails,
you can always tell your parents the dog ate it.

YOU’LL L O V E

‘14 PIECE JUMBO WING
‘LARGE TWISTER FRIES
‘2 SODAS

$8.45
$10.75 UALUE
J

T H E WAY WE FLY--

2 WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAK
DAVIS SQUARE

‘24 PIECE
JUMBO WING
ALMOST 3.5 POUNDS

$8.45
SAUE $2.45
L

[And God spake unto Production, use a f i l l e r . 7 1
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Boredom is not a virtue
It was still an early Saturday evening when my
ittle Asian friend, the Golden Child, and I decided
N e were going to make the best of the upcoming
light. After all, I had not experienced a satisfying
Saturday night since The Love Boat and Fantasy
Vand- which my baby sitter would always let me
watch - were
Jay Ruttenberg
foolishly canceled. AdditionColumn
ally, since arriving in sunny
Medford, Mass. and kicking my opium habit, my
Neekend nights have grown even worse than my
Neekday mornings.
So the Golden Child and I consequently stood at
he threshold of my room’s door, facingapotentially
‘abulous weekend extravaganza.The only problem
was, we had no set plans, no ideaof what we wanted
,o do, and almost no experience with entertaining
wenings in the past. The few ones we had encounered had generally involved drive-by shootings,
uhich required a big white Cadillac, which was
Zurrently unavailable.
As aresult, we decided to consult various people
tround campus about what they were doing. Besidesthe hundreds of studentsstayingin their rooms
.o “catch up on homework” and the even more
staying in their room to drink cheap American beer,
it seemed like the majority of the campus was
.Teading to the Beelzebubs’ show.
~

male collegiate
a
cappella groups!” remarked one girl as
we entered the con-

the show. I found
little entertainmentin

way station. I stopped dead in my tracks, however,
when I spotted a lone freak standing amidst the
religious screamers, communistpropagandists, and
bad folk singers. He was holding a large sign
bearing a bust shot of Shirley Hemphill, the afroed
star of What’s Happening and What’s Happening
Now.
“Is that Shirley Hemphill, the afroed star of
What’sHappening and What ’s Happening Now?’ I
asked the young man.
“Indeed it is,” he sternly said as he handed me a
piece of paper advertising coffee (the drink, in
general) and the First Temple of Shirley Hemphill.
The Golden Child and I found comfort in knowing
that there was somebody in the Boston metropolitan area bored enough with his Saturday night that
he was actually willing to stand alone on a corner
giving away pictures of Shirley Hemphill enjoying
a cup of coffee.
Arriving back at SomerviIle we wanted to grab
a quick cheap bite to eat, only to realize that, lo and
behold, nothing was open. Dunkin’ Donuts, a normally heavenly establishmentknown for its nocturnal hours, was closed. All the neighborhood diners
were closed. Even Store 24 was closed. Although
Store 24’s abbreviatedhours have been the subject
of bad jokes for quite some time, there should be at
least partial truth in advertising (unless the “24”
simply stands for the amount of dairy products
carried by the convenience store).
After waiting in the cold for a mysterious safety
shuttlethat, as usual, never came, we ambled back
to theTufts campus in search ofsomeentertainment. We briefly visited a fraternity party, but
after being ignored by stupid sorority girls who just
wanted to dance to bad
music anddrinkbaddrinks
with the frat sheep, we
The Golden Child and1
went to an off-campus party i n a hip
Somerville pad only to
discover more of the
same: stupid nonsorority
girls who ignored us in
order to talk about life
and smoke up with the
non-Greek-affiliated
phonies with hidden
hearts of frat boys.
We
.
.
were about to leave when the
police showed up and kicked everybody out anyway.
Thus, we returned to my room defeated.We had
miserably failed in our quest to find quality weekend entertainment.
I picked up theBoston Globe to see what was on
television, but my eyes first happened to come
across the “Ask Beth” teen advice column.
If I thought I had problems simply because of my
perpetual boredom, was I wrong! Some people
have much bigger problems! One letter writer was
playing basketball with her boyfriend when he
jokingly stuck his hand down her pants and got
bloody fingers!Now she’s the laughing stockof the
entire school! Another boy’s stepfather likes to
fondle the boy’s penis and threatened to tie it in i
knot!
Feeling better about my own life, I turned on tht
television set to be greeted by none other than Terq
“Hulk” Hogan and his brilliantly terrible action.
adventure show, Thunder in Paradise.
This show has it all, including a speed boa
equivalent of Knight Rider’s “K.I.T.T.,” guest a p
pearances from WWF figures such as “The Moutk
of the South” Jimmy Hart, worse special effect:
than aUSA UpAllNightmovie, Hogan wrestling or
the beach with one of those “generic”wrestlers, anc
more gratuitous slow motion shots of women run.
ning, laughing,and playing on the beach in skimp)
bikinis than Baywatch and Acapulco Heat coulc
dream about.It was by far the worst show ever to bt
placed in syndication, and we enjoyed every seconc
of it.

songs. Plus, they each
somehow get more
women than Arthur
Fonzarelli and Warren
Beatty combined.
Honestly, I have nothing against a cappella as
an art form - I even
played bassoon for an a cappella quintet in junior
high school. It’sjust that after hearing them collectively slaughter a U2 song (which is pretty ironic
considering the fact that U2 already accomplished
that with the original),and afterhearing people refer
to Pink Floyd’s “Hey You” as “that Bubs song,” I
sort of want their voices to go away and never come
back. Just like Eddie Murphy’s career.
After failingto discoversatisfying entertainment
at the concert, we decided to head off campus.
Harvard Square seemed like the most viable option,
so we hiked through Powderhouse Square -- near
Ball Square, Union Square, and Teele Square -- to
the Davis Square subway station.
Upon arriving at Harvard we soon came to the
realization that there is actually nothing at all to do
there. It’s really nothing morethan aglorified tourist’s
shopping complex near a snotty school where everything is made of brick, including the students’
personalities.
We couldn’t afford the seven-dollar-plusticket
pricethelocalLoews wasasking forthenew Keenen
Ivory Wayans’ flick. We couldn’t afford to eat at a
nice restaurant. We certainly couldn’t afford to go
clothes shopping, which is normally my favorite
activity in the world.
Hence, we ended up near the magazine stand
watching an argument between some obnoxious
religious fanatic who was harassing the general
public and some dumb-ass skater punks who were
harassing him. He told them that their spirits were
going to rot in eternal Hell and they told him that his
mother was an ugly biatch. It was pretty funny.
After watching the (sac)religiousspectaclefor a
And that’s when I realized that I should havt
while we realized that it was getting late, at least by
Boston time, and beaan to walk back into the sub- never left my room in the first place.
~~

“As far as we can discern, the sole purpose of
human existence is to kindle a light in the
darkness of mere being.” -- Carl Jung

Letters to Cleo’s disc
has its share of flaws
‘Gory Alice’ something of a misstep
’70s feel. In the song “I See,” for
example,there is the distinct sound
Boston’s Letters To Cleo’s lat- of a wah-wah pedal rising in the
est full length, entitled Aurora background. The playful lyrics in
Gory Alice. features some inter- “I See” such as “I think 1’11close
1
i my eyes and see the world go by
me/IthinkI’11rapmy brain to find
some game” are a welcome contrast to the overly dark, depressive characterfound in the rest of
esting arrangementslor vocals and the songs. Many of the songs are
afewcatchy melodies. Somesongs reminiscentofNirvana,with alanmust be heard a few times over to guid, slightly discordant voice
truly appreciate the instrumental accompanying a fluid guitar
and vocal contrasts. Letters To melody. But unfortunately, the
Cleo’s biggest disadvantage is that songs’ vocals have a suspiciously
it does not draw one’s attention close similarity to thoseofRoxette.
Although there are some good
immediately but only after a few
listenings.The band probably ap- songs in the album, such as “Here
peals mostly to the yo
61, and Now,” “Get On With It,” and
college crowd of the ’90s. All the “I See,” Letters To Cleo seems to
songs are filled with acertain feel- lack inspiration for the others.
ing of despair, anxiety, and a heavy “Here and Now” uses a thick sucguilty conscience.
cession of gritty lyrics chained
Vocalist Stacy Jones displays together so as to realistically repsome subtle singing techniques, resent spontaneous thoughts that
such as in the song ‘‘I See,” in are forgotten as soon as they are
which the repetition of the lyrics spoken and heard. The bad songs
“I see,” in quick succession, cre- are bad mainly because they lack
ates a sharp burst of energy. She either originality or because they
brings a soothing quality to the seem to float between varying
song “Rim Shak”in the slow parts. stylesofmusic.Somemight argue
Her voice, however, does not ac- that this is the strength ofthe band’s
company the faster and more en- music but it seems rather to be a
ergetic points, but retains its prior weakness.
pace, detracting from the speed
Perhaps if the band had taken
effect.
greater risks in the composition,
In some songs, such as the chordal changes, and perhaps
“Wasted,”there is acertain haunt- the vocal expression, it could have
ing quality which keeps coming made a breakthrough. Unfortuback every time the vocalist nately the songs in general tend to
swoons into a lament. In others, follow rather predictable patterns.
such as “Get Qn With It,” there is And one of the greatest strengths
(despite the emotional setbacks of alternativerock is that it can be
invoked, like “why can’t you just very unpredictable yet still pleasdo something right” and “can’t ing to the ear. The song “Mellie’s
think of anything worse”) a sense Comin’ Over,” has adeja vu feelof spiritual renewal found after ing to the melody.
much suffering.“Get On With It”
On the whole, the songs on
is the most original song in the Aurora Gory Alice tend to be
album simply because the melo- somewhat lacking in originality
dies and the vocals are so different and variation. The songs tend to
from the rest of the album. The draw heavily on existing tunes
slow start, using only vocals and already played by bands such as
steady guitar strumming in the Nirvana and Roxette. The band
background, is soon undercut by could be improved if it could find
drums and the song acquires an a style that is more definite and
emotional depth which is missing appropriate to theinstrumentsand
in the other songs.The impressive vocals used. The song “Wasted,”
lyrical display of stark realism and especially “Here and Now,”
helps make “Get On With It” the would naturally point to a good
best song in the album.
direction for the band to pursue,
Throughout the songs there is with its discordant yet emotionalso somewhat of an inexplicable allv ooimant melodv and vocals.
by DAVID LEVENSON
Daily Staff Writer

.I

Y

Sure Natalie Merchant
dissed us, but she sucks
anyway. Call Josh, Jay,
and Sam to chat.
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SPORTS

Go for two, man!
If a tie is like kissing your sister, then Bobby Bowden, Johr
Robinson, and Lou Holtz are nothing but a bunch of sissies.And ovei
the weekend they proved it.
These three college football coaches guided their teams to ties or
Saturday -- Bowden’s Florida State club tied Florida 3 1-31, whik
Robinson (USC) and Holtz (Notre Dame) coached their teams intc
tying each other, 17-17.
The reason: these wimps carec
Ben Margoles
more about not losing than thej
did about winning. Why? Well
So It Goes
bowl games, bowl money, and athletic boosters certainly had a lot to do with it.
That stinks. In sports, games are played because athletes enjoj
competing againstone another. And although there is slightlymore tc
life than sports (eating and sleeping are crucial), the politically
correct idea that winning and losing don’t matter is absurd.
When agame or contest is held, theobjectis to win. It’s that simple
As Vince Lombardi, the great coach of the Green Bay Packers, is
widely quoted as saying,‘‘Sure,winning isn’t everything.It’s the on11
thing.”
Bowden didn’t used to be such a pansy. His Seminoles finished
with only one loss several years ago because he had his team try foi
a two-point conversion after a late touchdown had pulled them within
a point of the Miami Hurricanes.
The conversion failed and the loss cost Florida State a shot at t h e
National Championship. Still that’s no excuse for the way Bowden
coached on Saturday against Florida.
Spurred on by a wild home crowd in Tallahassee, the Seminoles
roared back from a 3 1-3 fourth-quarterdeficit and pulled to within a
point on a touchdown with just over a minute left to play.
Rather than going for the victory, Bowden had his team kick an
extra point to ensure a tie. He claimed he did so because he felt his
team didn’t deserve to lose after mounting the dramatic comeback.
But by settlingfor a tie, he denied his team thechance to post, perhaps.
the greatest comeback in the history of major college football.
Who’s going to remember a 3 1-31 tie, anyway?
Floridacoach Steve Spurrier,to his credit, tried to avoid that resull
with some aggressive play-calling after the Seminoles’ final touchdown -- which is more than can be said for Lou Holtz.
Holtzcalled a time-consumingrunning play late in the USC-Notre
Dame game Saturday night rather than 1ettingRonPowlus, his young
quarterback who has been compared to Joe Montana, try to lead the
Fighting Irish to victory.
Holtz undoubtedly would have let Powlus air it out immediately if
the score had been, say, 18-17 in favor of USC. But John Robinson
had already settled for a tie with his decision to not go for two after
the Trojans’ final touchdown, so Holtz naturally had to reciprocate.
Pussies !
Robinson knew that USC had lost to Notre Dame every year for
almost a decade, so he went for a tie... in front of the home crowd.
Yellow-bellied Trojan!
Holtz knew a loss to USC would drop his teams’ record to an
unfathomable 6-5, and would jeopardize a New Year’s Day bowl bid.
So, herestrainedNotreDame’s offense,avoided acostly mistake, and
secured a 6-4-1 record. Whoopee! By Notre Dame’s standards, the
season was a wash already -- so why not just go for the victory?
Irish wussy !
Bowden went for the tie to ensure that Spurrier and the Gators (91-1) wouldn’t win the National Championship if undefeated NeDraska, Penn State, and Alabama somehow all lost between now and
the end of the bowl season. He also knew that two losses -- like the
fators, the Seminoles are now 9- 1- 1-- would not please his boosters.
Cowardly Seminole!
Heywood Broun wrote in his Pieces ofHute, “The tragedy of life
ISnot that man loses but that he almost wins.”Bowden, Robinson, and
Holtz should have coached to win. And if they had lost...so what? At
east they would have tried.
One has to wonder what each of these coaches said to theirplayers
ifter settling for a tie. Probably something like this: “Well boys, we
:ame, we saw, we kissed our sisters.”
Yecch!

-Gustave

Flaubert, letter (1846)

Solid start for women’s hoops
Jumbos (3-1) top Western New England in overtime
by MIKE SCHREINER
Senior Staff Writer

Just four games into the season,the Tufts women’s basketball
team already has something to

Women’s
Basketball
cheer about.
The Jumbos upped their record
to 3-1 with an overtime win last
Tuesday over Western New England College, 63-55. “We’ve
come out to a really strong start,”
said seniorco-captain Jen Batson.
Tufts won their third straight
game on Saturday against Regis
College, 61-56, at the Babson Invitational Tournament and then
dropped their first game of the
year to a veteran Trinity team, 5552, in the championship game.
Significantly, the Brown and
Blue have spread out their offense
wellandare notrelyingonjustone
player to score. “In each of the
four contests, we’ve had different

Daily file photo

Jodi Beach (No. 34).

people step up. In the first game it
was Jodi Beach, then Laurel
Reichmann, then Amie Hansen,
and Shelley Pedersen in the last
game. I’m excited because I think
we have some depth,” said rookie
head coach Janice Savitz.
Senior co-captain Beach was a
force in game one with 18 points
and 16rebounds while senior center Reichmann finished similarly
with I8 and ten in gametwo. Guard
AmieHansenpumped in23points
in game three and the final game
saw guard Shelley Pedersen score
17 points, including three from
beyond the three-point line.
but Beach-and ReicGmann have
come to play every game. Beach is
back from a year-long knee injury
and appears to have returned to
her sophomore form, averaging a
team-high 14.5 points and 1 1 rebounds a game. Incredibly, she
also leads the team in assists and
steals. “There’s no question that
Jodi’s the heart and soul of this
team. She’s playing with reckless
abandon, so hopefully she’ll remain healthy for the rest of the
season,” said Savitz.
Reichmann has been coming
off the bench this year with enormous success, turning in a 20rebound performance against
Regis, and averaging a team high
12.8 boards per game to go along
with 10.8 points.
Top-notch reboundinghas been
one of Tufts’ keys to success.
Reichmann and Beach have powered the Jumbos to an average of
19 more boards per game than
their opponents, resulting in more
second-chancehoops for Tufts and
fewer for their competitors.

However, the one thing Tufts
must work on if they want to continue winning is their ball control.
The Jumbos havecommittedasilly
113turnovers in four games to the
opposing teams’ 66. “We have to
be more patient, stay in control
offensively, and play smart,” said
Jen Batson. This sloppiness may
be due mostly to early season rust,
and hopefully will be shed soon.
The team must alsoorientthemselves to a new coach, but the
juniors and seniorsshould be used
to this, as Savitz is the third head
coach the team has seen in as many
years. The new coach seems to
have been well-received so far.
“She’s great. She’s enthusiastic,
she makes us workreally hard and
at the same time she works really
hard,” said Batson.
With two home games coming
up this weekend against Colby on
Friday and Bowdoin on Saturday,
Tufts will be looking to continue
their solid play and give the home
fans something more to cheer
about.

NHL will resume labor talks tomorrow
(AP) -- After a four-day break,
negotiators in the NHL labor dispute plan to resume talks Thursday.
It will be the first bargaining
between the league and the NHL
Players Association since talks in
Boston on Saturday.
Neither the league nor union
would disclose the site of the next
round of talks. But two sources
told The Associated Press it most
likely will be in Boston, where the
union is expected to make a
counter-proposal.
‘We’vegot something together
on the major issues,” a sourceclose
to the players told The Canadian
Press.
Bob Goadenow, executive director of the, NHLPA, has since
been reviewing the issues in internal meetings. The union chief held
a conference call with player representativesMonday night.
Despitetheresumptionof talks,
amanagementsourceissuedanote
of warning: “They have not agreed
on anything, yet. They have not
agreed on the luxury tax.”
.That could be the issue that
decides whether there will be an
NHL season.
The owners want to tax teams
that exceed a payroll cap, based
on the average team salary in the
NHL, and give the money to teams
under the prescribed limit. The
players are against such a tax, believing it has the same effect as a
salary cap.

But to save the season,players
reportedly would accept a diminished version of the payroll tax if
owners share the burden by taxing
gate receipts.
Other issues the union has studied the past few days: rookie salary cap, salary arbitration and free
agency.
Players, at one time strongly
opposed to any kind of salary cap,
have softened their stance on the
rookie cap. Both sides agree that a
rookie cap is needed to stem the
rising tide of salaries.But they still
have to agree on the numbers:
Reportedly, owners would like a
maximum cap for rookie salaries
set at around $750,000 a season
while players would prefer around
$1.5 million.
Goodenow’s internal meetings
followed an intense stretch of negotiations with the league in Boston that featured six sessions in a
10-day period.
Time is running out if the negotiators hope to save the season.
Mid-December is generally
conceded to be the deadline to
resolve the labor dispute, which
reached its 60th day on Tuesday.
Some believe negotiators could
stretch it into the third week of
Decemberand still havea50-game
schedule, which the NHL feels is
necessary for a legitimateseason.
Playerswill needatleasttwoweeks
to get ready for the season.
The schedule is already down
to 60 games, followingthe cancel-

lation of 24 for each of the 26
teams. So far, 334 games have
been called off.
“The hour of truth has come,”
said Guy Carbonneau of the St.
Louis Blues. “I’m not saying a
deal is imminent, but it is possible.”
Meanwhile, Philadelphiaright
wing Kevin Dineen became the
second locked-out NHL player to
sign with an International Hockey
League team. Dineen, an I I-year
NHL veteran with 294 career
goals, will be in the lineup for the
Houston Aeros when they host the
Las Vegas Thunder on Wednesday.
Ottawa’sAlexei Yashin was the
first locked-out NHLplayer tojoin
the IHL when he signed earlier
with the Thunder.
In another development, several NHL players, includingConnecticut nativeBrianLeetchof the
New York Rangers, will play in a
charity exhibition game on Dec.
18 in New Haven, Conn., to benefit the Special Olympics.
The game will be played at the
New Haven Coliseum and is expetted to feature players from the
Whalers, Rangers, New York Islanders and New Jersey Devils.
There have been a number of
charity games in Canada since the
start of the lockout,but this would
be the first in New England. New
Haven is the site of the 1995 Special Olympics World Games in
July.
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Following renovations the cafeteria will be providing more food options
DEWICK

continued from page 1
lounge extension is located.
said that in order to conm c t the loading dock, the Bush
lounge will be renovated and the
-ntentranewodd
moa likely
be relocated to the HaSkell side of
the dormitory. T~accommodate

that theDewick buildingwill have
to be enlarged.
The benefits of this move, in
addition to the creation of the
p t i o area, include quicker and
easier deliveries and fewer dormitory rooms ,affectedbythenoise,
Lee said. She stressed that the
architects will take the aesthetics

when designing the new loading
dock. The dock will be designed
with a type of gate to enhance the
appearance of the Latin Way side
Of the dining hall.
Other changes to the exterior
include plans to relocate both the
Dewick and the MacPhie entrances to the Comer Of Talbot
allv own it up,” Lee said.

It’s the law.
Sunday, December 4, 1:00-4:00PM
HARVARD UNIVERSITY,

Dining Services further plans
to change the style of food serving
from a cafeteria style to an “openair market” station design. “It
will be morealong the lines of the
stations in Carmichael,” Lee said,
but she noted that it would not be
“U-shaped” because of the congestion which is experienced in
Carmichael.

Lee said that the “stations”
will probably feature a vegetarian
option, a noodle station, a pizza
servery, a deli, a carving station,
and other choices. She noted that
DiningServicesplans to purchase
a “charbroiler” for the facility and
to have a section which emphasizes alternatives to meat. She

In terms Of fimishings, Lee
said that the entire facility would
receive “completely new furniture.” She noted that the current
furnishings in the buildings are
very old and worn.
Lee said that she is planning to
purchase tables of different sizes
and shapes. She noted that the

tinue to be an accessible salad bar
in some form, but “maybe not as
an island.”
Surveys conducted by Dining
.
Services and patron comments,
according to Lee, indicate that
students prefer the station design.
“Students like to have more
choices... Also, we can prepare
food in front of you, so students
can see that it’s fresh and ask
questions of the chef,” Lee said.

fortable” and that it would be
moveable in order to facilitate
concerts, movies, andoliherevents
in MacPhie Pub.
There will also be a built in
stage area for such events. Lee
said that she had been in contact
withProgrammingBoard officials
and Student Activities to discuss
designs which would facilitate
social programming within the
building.

I

Kennedy School of Government
Taubman Building, Weiner Auditorium
15 Eliot Street, Cambridge

Featuring:

One last time, with

P a t Harrls, Nation’s leading expert on law school
admissions and Attorney for Public Defender’s Office
A panel of law students from area and top 20 schools

Toplco w l l l I n c l u d e :
How to wrlte a wlnnlng personal statement and
a successful application
Gettlng Into the law school of your choice
Secrets to thrlvlng In law school
How t o leverage your law degree

feeling,.

SEATS ARE LIMITED AT THIS SPECIAL EVENT.

Call

I-800-KAP-TEST

today for resewatlone.

KAPLAbl

Join 4s this ?riday for the historic last
shabbat dinner in Curtis Hall before we

The answer to the LSAT question

move to the new Hiiiei Center
The Tufts Department of Drama 8 Dance
and
The Peformance Ensemble Class
wilh MwiciadComporer Slcve Cununingr

present

A Movement Theatre Evcnt

The excitementi...
The chicken....

Dinner

7:15 PM (Please call X3242 to reserve

by Wednesday)
Reform Services 6:OO PM East Half Lounge

Traditional Services 6:OO PM Page Half

And don’t forget, aff are wefcome to the opening o f the new
H i l l e l Center, kundag, December 4,

IO AM

/I EVER SEE A COMPUTER TELL YOU YOU /I
I

I

CHICK US OU7: 627-3090.

)I
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We are Pleased to Announce the Opening of. ..

“The Women’s Clinic”
at the Health Service
-The focus will be to provide health care to women in a
private, positive, and caring atmosphere. The services
offered will included gynecological and breast exams, as
well as information on a variety of topics relating to sexuality.
-The Clinic will take place every Wednesday evening from
4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. beginning Nov. 30, 1994 and will be
by appointment only.
-If you have questions, or are interested in booking an appt,
please call 627-3350. An appt. can also be made in person
at the Health Service, 124 Professors’ Row. As always,
services received at the Health Service remain confidential.
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W I N G ABROAD NEXT
SEMESTER?
NEED A SUMMER JOB WHEN YOU
RETURN?

Tufts
Conference

Working for the Conference Bureau may be
for you! Staff are exposed first-hand to the
field of conferencing while they work and live
on the Tufts campus.
The following positions are available for
1995:
0

Conference Facilitator

0

Resident Counselors
Clerical Staff

If you are a mature, motivated and flexible
individual, we can offer you the oppbrtunity
to work with a professional staff of your
peers coordinating and implementing
programs for students and professionals from
all over the word.B,

Matzo Ball Soup
Hummis with Pita Bread
Chopped Liver with Crackers

Applications are available at the Conference
Bureau at 108 Packard Avenue. For more
information, please call 627-3568 or ext. 3568.
~~

ES 3
HOMEMADE LOUD SPEAKER PROJECT CONTEST

Fresh Beef Brisket with Apple Glaze
Cornish Hen with Apple Carrot Stufing
Vegetarian Cheese Stufled Cabbage Rolls

The Acoustical Society of America, Boston Chapter,
has announced a prize of $200

Potato Pancakes
with Apple Sauce & Sour Cream
Lukshen ICugel Noodle Pudding

to the winner of the contest.

Challah Bread
Pumpernickel l3read
Spinach with Mushrooms
Carrots a la Orange

Mr.David E. Horn of Acentech Inc.

New %rk Style Cheesecake

‘DIGlTAL SIGNAL PROCESSING SOUND SYSTEMS
AND COMPUTER CONTROL“

with Strawbeny Sauce
Assorted Macaroon Cookies
Fresh Fruit
at Carmichael - DewicVMacPhie - Hodgdon - Pound

(Tufts Alumni E’90)
will give a talk on

(A New Dimension of Music)

MONDAY,DECEMBER 5,1994
7:OO P.M.
to be held in the

NELSON AUDITORIUM
(Anderson Hall, Room 112)
All ES3 students are requested to attend

--

,
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ClassifiedsclassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifieds I
~

Personals
Happy Chanukkahl
from Hillel's wciaUcultural committee. We'll be lighting candles in the
campus center lobby on Wednesday, Nmmber30at6:3ClpmBYOM.
Calling all Pyromaniacs1
Come light candles for Chanukah
this Wednesday, November 30 at
6:30pm intheCampusCenter lobby.
BYOM.
To M y Baby:
I love you so much. Happy Hanukkah. You deserve a Gelt-0-Gram. I
better buy it TODAY. It's the last day
they're selling them!!
Sick of Discrimination?
BesuretocometoPhiSgmaSlgma's
Penny Drive at the Campus Centei
today and tomomfrom 10:30-4:30
Although it's a Penny Drive, all Coin5
and bills are welcome.

z
.

Spare Change
Forget HarvardSquare. Come to tht
Phi Sigma Sigma Penny Drive at the
Campus Center today and tomor
row. All proceeds will benat thr
National Kidney Foundation.

Events
Chanukah Candle Lighting
brought to you by Hillel's Social/
Cultural committee. Wednesday,
November 30 at 6:30 p.m.
NOON HOUR CONCERT
Thursday, 12-1-94,12:30-1:00p.in.,
GoddardChapel, featuresTufts University Chamber Singers and Men's
Ensemble conducted by William B.
Wright and assisted by Leonard
Ciampa. pianist, performing works
by Bach. Britten. Purcell.
CHAPLAINS TABLE
Thursday, 12-1-94, 5-7 p.m..
MacPhie Conference Room, "Religion, Ethics, and InternationalRelatins"isthesubjectofatalkgiven by
Rev. Scotty McLennan, university
Chaplain.
Twist Naked If You Want
SADD/BACCHUS Twister tournament Friday, Dec 2 at 9:30 in the
commons. Come.Uth'a team oi
alone. GR certificate to Papa Razzi,
CD'sand pizza for the winners.
Vienna Table1
Seniors invitedto Vienna Table this
week don't forget, desserts, coffee
and conversation, 35pm this Fri.
day, Dec. 2, attheGttleman'shouse,
Professors Row. See you there.
TUFTS SKI CLUB
lnterestedintripstoKillington, Wyoming, Italy. Quebec. andSteamboat?
All abilities welcome! No membership necessary. Call Jeff 629-9655
or Lewis 62SQS31.

For Sale
Airline Tlcket
One way from San Diego, CA to
BostononJan17. CallOanhat6299476 for more details. Will take best
offer
FOR SALE: CRATE 80 WATT
GUITAR AMP
2 channels, rhythm and lead, tube
and solid state function. Nice tone.
good for dorm room or with a band.
$350 or BO. Call Pat 629-8318.
MAC POWERBOOK FOR SALE,
8/120. Brand newwith orioinal packaoino and documentation. Includes
newcase. much software installed;
$1800. Call 620-5000 -4.
Also
aval stylewriter pnnter, $100

Housing
LUXURY CONDO
Female roommate wanted, nonsmoker, mature, quiet and responsible to share lux. condo apt. 2.3
miles from Tufls. Own room, own
bathrm. mod kit, nautilus rm. pool.
sauna. swirl pool. Next to T. Covered
pkg. 24 hr security. Laundry, wfw
carpet. $420/mo incl everything but
electricity. Central heat/AC. Safe
area. Avail Jan 1. 321-3795.
3,43 and 6 BDRMS FOR RENT
With pkg space. W/D. Very close to
Tufts.AvailfromJune 1,1995toMay
1996. Call Danny at 396-0303.

Rooms Available
Twobedroomsin IargeWestMedfwd
home with prof. family. Avail. as of
Jan. $295includesall utilities. Partly
furnished. Bus 5 min to 'Tufts and
commuter rail nearby. Call396-7005.
1 W r m . Avail. for Spving '95
1 furnished bedrm. Share apt. w/3
females. Great location on Curtis
Ave. 2 min. walktocampus.Washer/
Dryer. Parking. Non-smoker preferred. Rent negotiable. Call Danaat
666-6674.
Seeking non-smoker
for on room inathree bedroomapartment. New paint throughout, large
kitchen,full bath, basement storage,
wid, on street parking. Just north of
Da,vis Sq. off College &e. Rent,
$275/montfi. Share with him graduate students. Available now. 7767436.
A beautiful roomi
in a very modern 3 brm. apt. practizlly on campus. W/D, microwave,
oarking, nice and quiet. Available
Jan. 1st. You must see it. Call 6255408.k 776-5185.

Somervllle
winter hill, near Broadway, 4 rooms,
1st floor, 1 or 2 bedrooms large
modern living room, large cabinets,
eat in kitchen, tile bath. Great apt.
Handy to everything, must be seen,
$550.00 mo. no util. 625-2079, aRei
4 pm daily.

Rides

Ride to Chicago
Leaving Thursday December 22
Sharedrivingandgasexpense.Mus
drive standard transmission. Cal
641-3368 for more info.

West Corn. next to Tufts
3 bdrm apts. available for 95-96 aca.
demic year modern bath, large
kitchen, woodwork floors w/d. fron'
and back porches. Apts very clear
and bright in excellent condition
Parkingavailable. For more info cal
776-5467 owner.

I need a ride to Phlladelphla
On December 23rd or 24th. 1'11 hell
pay for gas and tolls. Please cal
(617) 391-5297 and leave a mes.
sage.

Rooms for Rent
Roomsforrent in Quiet private home
in west medford. (5 minutes from
campus) Share bath - no smoking
$70.00 per week, call Mrs. Traverr
at 488-3109.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HlRiNG
Earn up to $2,000+/month workir
on Cruise Ships or Land Tour corn
panies. Worldtravel. Noexperienct
necessary. For more informatior
call 1-206-634-0468ext. C50353.

MedfordCollege Ave.
across from gym. 5 rooms, 2 bed.
rooms, walk to MedfordlDavis
Square. Neat, clean apartment. Or
transportation line. 850 mo. utilities
no included. Tom 395-5290. avail li
1/95.
Seeking NonSmoklng Female
Grad student to share beautiful 2
bdrm apt within walking distance tc
tufts. Lg bdrm. mahogany hdwd flrs
throughout, Ig kit, full bath, w/d, garage, yard. Avail Jan'l. $350/mo.
391-5561.
Roommate hahted
For Ig 2 bdrm apt near tufts. Avail I/
lor12/15,$315/ro.Fireplace,wood
flrs. Ig kit.DR.LR. Non-smoking. no
pets. Friendly, quiet, responsible
roommateneeded.gradstudentpreferred. Call LE Tyler at 776-0903.

eves.
APTS FOR RENT
Medford, CollegeAve. walk to Tufts.
Spacious, clean and sunny, avail
Jan 1. 2 bdrm, $86800 and 3 bdrm
$925. Harvard T and 5 min to Tufts
Gym and Fletcher. Please call Mrs.
Buckley, owner (no fee). (617) 7298151.
Please Sublet M y Apt
I have to go abroad next semester.
very C k n , furnished and affordable. $262.50/mo. 1OminfromTuRs.
3889082. Ask for Ke.
A MEDFORD BED 6
BREAKFAST
Elegant. w a n and homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
inreekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 393-0983,
Apts Available
h a t condition within walking dis:ante to campus and T in Davis Sq.
Sents are always reasonable, call
fay or night. Ask for Lina or Camillo
at625-7530. Off-CampUS living is the
=st.

Services

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS1
W r S 5 billion inprivatesectorgrant:
i3 scholarships is now available. AI
students are eligible regardless o
grades, income, or parents' income
let us help. for more info call: 1-800
9591605 x F50351.
LEARN FRENCH THE FUN WAY
Professor Veronique Courtois is
offereing 3 French non-credii semi.
nars toa limited numberofmotivated
energetic students: French for business, French fortourism and French
conversation. Call pager#7480259
for info 8 details.

Balloon Travel- Spring Break
'95
Trip packagestoCancun. Bahamas,
South Padre 8 Jamaica. UnbelieLableon-location partyprogram. Book
now1 Early booking incentives. Call
Balloon Travel 1800-964-TRIP.
PROFESSIONAL EDITING/
CONSULTATIONSERVICES:
For international students. graduate
students, undergrads and Writers.
For coursework andlor publication.
Reasonable rates. 17 years erperience. Call: C.L. Johnson at 6174880932.
"RESUMES'
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 -3W-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypResum.
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resumel One-day
serviceavail.SminhomTuRs. (Member of PARW: Professional Assocof
ResumeWriters.Callfor FREE"Resume/Carer Letter Guidelines').
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers. grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service.
etc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1 124
M A RESUME SERVICE

Body Fat Dlstributlon and Risk
of Breast Cancer Study
needs Af-Am. 8 Cauc. fem. 16-35,
non-smoking. roestrogens.non-wg
$100. #636-6176ext. 1.

"TYPING AND W O R P
PROCESSING SERVICE
3961124
Studentpapers. theses, gradschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription,resumes, graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, M U and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates.Quickturnaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member Of
NASS-NationalAssociation of SecretarialServices) AAA WORD PROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
"396-1 124"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info intothosetinyspaces?Are
you concerned where you'll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret; ell FRAN at 396
1124 a specialist in malong youi
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as pos
sible.

TYPING. ETC. THE
PROCESSED WORD 3gSM104
Professionally prepared student papers. distinctive resumes and cover
letters, tape transcription. mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
and proofread with FREE report
cover. One-stop business center offering: Faxservice. copies, business
cards, binding, priMte mailboxes.
mail forwarding. notary, lamination,
passport photos, packaging and
shipping. Conveniently located at
422 Salem Street (Route 60).CALL
395Mx)4

Wanted
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Students need&! Fishing industry.
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per
month. Room and bosrdl Male Or
female1 Transportation1 No expenencenecessary. Ca11(2(Xj)5454155
x A50351.
HEY SINGING JEWS
Want to sing in a Hebrew A Capella
Choir? If interested- call Jessica at
629-8203.
Friendly long-halnd gray cat,
good with children, needs stable
home with laring people. Born August 7, 1993, has had shots. Call
Andrea at 391-5M)9.
Afternoons and Evenlngr
Small package delivery. Our experienced drivers earn $10 to $15 Der
hour. You must be dependable and
have a reliable vehicle. No selling
391-3836.

Alaska Employmentl
Students needed: Fishing industry,
national parks, tourist resorts. Earn
great $$$ while visiting beautiful
Alasial Noexpriencerequired.Male
orFemalelPaidtransportation;room.
boardl Apply now for summer 19951
(919) 932-1489, extension A34.

Part time Evos and Weekends
We need 4 energetic telemarketers
who need to earn $10 to $12 per
hour. Guaranteed hourly salary,
plus commissionsand bonus's. You
must be available at least 3 eveningsperweekfrom6t09pm. SAT
and SUN mornings are optional.
Immediate earnings while you train.
Lo&ed two blocks form TuflS College, we are directly on the "T and
we haveoffatre& parking.391-3036.

Beginner Gultar Lessons
?ock,funk, ska, punk. reggae,world
=at From Dead to Shred. develop
four own style Will also help wlall
ispectsfromguitareffectsshopping
o wnting, arranging, recording, etc
3an 4588759

Child Can Needed
Arlington: After kinderwilten care
needed for our daughter. Flexible
days and hours. Can start immediately or next semester. Car and references needed. Call Dottie at 6464261.

BOOK-EASY WAY TO BETTER
GRADES
Study less, remembermore Abreakhrough inacademiclearning 'Blue
mnts for Memory Mail ch k for
69 95 for autographedcopy &Uns
author William Hersey. Memory
,ane. Norton, MA, 02766

Chlld Care
3or4 afternoonsweeklythroughout
December and 2 afternoonsweekly
throughout Zndsemester. Milesand
Kiera are 5 yrs and 16 months old.
We are in Arlington c k e to bus
station. Please contact Sharon at
648-2465.

Play the Piano1
411 Ages All kinds of Music Call
776-3574

Need Reliable.Fun-loving S i r
With car for 2great boys.ages Band
10. 2 or 3 d a w . 3 to Eipm. Winchester, 7299351.

HIILEL
CENTER
Opening

=
'-

-.

SKI, SKI, SKI
Tufts Ski Club General Meeting
Thursday, 9 30 in Eaton 201 Snow
abounds in places like Killington,
Quebec, Steamboat,Wyoming, and
Italy Free you mindandyourcheckbook1

-

December 4. Don't Miss It.

I
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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A round Campus
Noon Hour Concert

Today

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

c

Hillel’s SociaVCultural Committee

Bach, Britten, Purcell. Tufts Chamber
Singers and Men’s Ensemble.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:OO p.m.

Chanukkah Candle Lighting.
Campus Ctr. Lobby, 6:30 p.m.

Speech and debate Society

Muevelo, Hispanic House

General meeting.
Miner 10,7:00 p.m.

Come learn to dance merengue and salsa.
10 Whitfield Rd., 10 p.m.

Tufts Art Gallery

Episcopal Student Fellowship

Cafe A.
Remis Sculpture Court, 5:00-8:00 p.m.

Bible Study.
Goddard Chapel Lounge, 5:30 p.m.

GUS

MEDITATIONS: A Time For the
Spirit
“TheExperience of Being MuslimDunng
Hanukkah.” Speaker Imam Talal Eid.
Goddard Chapel, noon - 1:OO p.m.

Gus at Johnny D’s,21+.
Johnny Ds, 1O:OO p.m.

Caribbean Club - All Welcome
Lecture: Race, Revolution, & Future. of
Cuba.
Eaton 201, 7:OO p.m.

Hillel Social Action
Celt-0-Grams are on sale now!!
Campus Ctr. & Dining Halls, All Day.

Tufts Film Series

Penny Drive Benefitting National Kidney
Foundation.
Campus Center, 1030’- 4:30 p.m.

Movie: The Name of the Rose, only $2.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

The Pre-Medical Society

Monty Python Society

First General Meeting.
Eaton 202, 8:OO p.m.

Plotting the Python-athon.
Russian House, 9:30 p.m.

FoxTrot

Hillel Social Action Committee

Tufts Association of South Asians
(TASA)
Important Organizational Meeting -

Meeting & Gelt-o-Gram Delivery.
Campus Center Rm. 208, 7:OO p.m.

Mandatory.
Pearson 104,9:00 p.m.

Tomorrow

by Bill Amend

Phi Sigma Sigma

Japanese Culture Club

Dramfiance Department
Our Sneakers, Our Selves.
Balch Arena Theater, 8:OO p.m.

Tufts Democrats
General meeting. New members welcome.
Large Conference Room, 7:OO p m .

Important General Meeting, Everyone
Welcome.
Eaton 206, 9:30 p.m.

Ski Club
Mandatory Meeting for all trips, all
welcome.
Eaton 201, 9:30 p.m.

Chaplain’s Table
“Reliaion, Ethics, and International

Weather Report

RJLBERTB bp Scott &dams
TAKE ALL THE PART5
AND ARRANGE THEM
IN NEAT PILES. NOLI
STAND ON YOUR CHAIR
SO YOU CAN SEE ABOVE
YOUR CUBICLE O A L L . . .

WHAT YOUR PROBLEM

I

NOW SHOUT “DOES ANYBODY KNOW HOW To READ
A MANUAL?“
/

I

TOMORROW

TODAY

Q
Mostly Grey
High:48; LOW:%

Partly Grey
High:44; Low32

3

w

J

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

v)

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
hmknrl l m o w and YIIUm m o n

0

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

form the surpnse answer, as suggested by me above Cartoon

Yestday’s

I

(Answers tomomowl
Jumbles: D I M

K l r r Y MOTIVE HOPPER
Answer: What the sha car dealer dld lo hls
customer 8 O K HIM FOR A RIDE

-

r-

“OK,you two! Problem solved!”

Quote of the Day
“Love is blond.’’
--Herbert Golds mother
I

6

.

I

Z*’,<.

.
’

*I ,.

,. Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Lost color
6 Injure
10 Gambling card
game
14 Actress Dunne
15 Cruising
16 Kind of school:
abbr.
17 Harvests
18 Laurel
19 Scarce
20 Short-handled
hammer
22 Municipal officer
24 Like the Gobi
26 Formal
proposals
27 Manet and
Monet
31 -Vegas
32 Takes the bus
33 Up to the time of
35 Spinning toy
38 Works by Keats
39 Piece of flatware
40 Apple
41 Legume
42 Vegetable and
meat dishes
43 Chief evil spirit
44 Damage
45 Disperses
47 Salad ingredient
51 Medicinal herb
52 Something left
out
54 Achieve success
58 Felines
59 Metal fastener
61 -tube
62 American author
63 -homo
64 Devoured
65 ”_of the
Flies”
66 Ostrichlike bird
67 Skiina milieu
DOWN
1 Solid
2 Length times
width
3 Pass out cards
4 Gets on a 727
5 Abandons
6 Possesses

7 Movie doo
..
8 Royal doGain
9 Musical
instrument
10 -wheel (lair
ride)
11 Texas shrine
12 Showed a film
again
13 Signs of the
future
21 Cravat
23 Lat. abbr.
25 Peach, for one
27 support
28 Assistant
29 Brainchild
30 -under
foverwhnlmcl
- .- . ....- .. .._
34 Puccini opera
35 Carry
36 Gen. Bradley
37 Animal
enclosures
39 Sieve
40 Concerning
father
42 Loses firmness
~

~

Yesterday’s Puzzle solved:

.p--

~

43 Tales
44 Made disorderly
46 Pie -mode
47 Outspoken
48 Insect stage
49 Saltpeter

50 Insect
53 Pleasant
55 Division word
56 AI Gore, e.g.
57 Sea eagle
60 Pasture
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Alumnae Lounge Balch Arena Theater Cohen Auditorium
Koppelman & nsch Galleries Remis Sculpfure Court

Now throuah December 11
The Museum School and Tufts
University: Fifty Years of
Collaboration. A multi-media
exhibition of current work by
Museum School faculty. Tisch
Gallery.
December 1 throuah 11
Sheila Pepe and Jed Speare
exhibit. Final thesis exhibitionfor
the MFA in the joint School of
Museum of Fine Arts and Tufts.
Koppelman Gallery.
Thursdav. December 1
Opening Reception 8 Informal
Talk for Pepe and Speare exhibit.
Koppelman Gallery, 5 8pm.

-

-4

.--

Our Sneakers, Ourselves. Dance
Performance Ensemble Workshop
productionwith musician Steve
Cummings. Directed by Alice Trexler
with contributions from Anthony
Cornish. Balcb Arena Theater, 8pm.

Jazz Concert. Featuring music by
Coltrane, Parker, Davis. Performed
by Tufts Jazz-Big Band and Small
Jazz Ensemble, directed by Allan
Chase. Coben Auditorium, 8 pm.

and Saucer production.
Balch Arena Theatre, 4 and 8 pm.

Saturdav. December 10
Kiniwe. Alumnae Lounge, 6bm.

Tufts Early Music Ensemble
Concert. Program includes Italian
Renaissance Music for violas da
gamba, recorder, lute, harpsichord
and voice; directed by Jane Hershey
Alumnae Lounge, 8pm.

Sundav. December 11
Concerto Competition.
Coben Auditorium, 12pm.

Holiday Concert. Tufts Chorale
and Chamber Singers with the Tufts
Symphony Orchestra. Music by
Bach, Britten, Williams and Handel,
directed by William Wright. Coben
Auditorium, 8pm.

December 6 - 8
Auditions for Into the Wcrods.
See Arena call board for details

Sundav. December 4
Third Day Gospel Choir Concert.
Tickets $3, on sale at the Box Office
now. Cohen Auditorium, 8pm.

Thursdav. December 8
Metro. Directed by Jennifer Plante.
A Cup and Saucer production.
Balch Arena Theatre, 4 and 8 pm.

Chamber Music Recital.
An assortment of chamber music
includingworks by Dvorak, Bach
and Cimarosa, directed by Wm.
Wright. Alumnae Lounge, 8 pm.

Gallery Talk. Artists and Museum
School faculty discuss their works on
exhibit in Tisch Gallery, 7-8:3Upm.

Mondav. December 5
Danny And The Deep Blue Sea.
Directed by David Nelson. A Cup

Wind Ensemble Concert.
Featuringworks by Nixon, Reed,
Hindemith and Frescavaldi; directed
by John McCann. Cohen
Auditorium, 8pm.

Marilyn Arsem performs Stirring,
Spinning, Sweeping, incoqlorating
the history of women's work,
mythology, fairy tales. Tickets $10
at the Box Office In conjunctionwith
the Tisch Gallery. Balcb Arena
Theater, 3pm.
Mondav. December 12
Improvisational Comedy b l Cheap
Sox. Balch Arena Theater.
Wednesdav. December 14
An evening of Student-Directed
Onedct Plays. Balch Arena
Theater.
All events are free unless noted.

